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Introducing a Gem in Panorama Palmwoods Estate: Discover 28 Skyline Circuit, Palmwoods—a sanctuary nestled within

the enchanting realm of Panorama Palmwoods Estate. This exclusive property beckons to investors and lovers of the

hinterland lifestyle alike, boasting unparalleled tranquility and a world of possibilities.A Haven for Families: Immerse

yourself in an exquisite living experience within a community radiating diversity and family-friendly vibes. This spacious

abode offers not just room to breathe, but a canvas for endless adventures and boundless freedom.Luxurious Design:

Step into luxury with this stunning 2-story home meticulously crafted with attention to detail. Boasting four generous

bedrooms (two with ensuites), a lavish separate bathroom, a state-of-the-art media room, and an intimate retreat space,

this residence offers the epitome of comfort and style. Enjoy seamless indoor-outdoor living with dedicated alfresco

dining areas and a sun-drenched balcony offering breathtaking hinterland views and unforgettable sunsets.A Culinary

Oasis: The kitchen is a culinary dream, featuring a large island bench with chic waterfall edges and trendy gold fixtures.

With an expansive window splashback drawing in natural light, this kitchen is both functional and inviting—a true

centerpiece for lifestyle living.Entertainment at Its Finest: Experience cinematic bliss in the media room, complete with

elevated seating and sophisticated decor—a true highlight of this remarkable home.Masterful Luxury: Ascend to the

second level and discover a sanctuary of elegance in the master bedroom, complete with a walk-in wardrobe and opulent

ensuite. Step out onto the private balcony to indulge in panoramic views and enchanting sunsets—a true retreat from the

world below.Endless Possibilities: Picture evenings spent by the fire pit, under the starlit sky, with ample space for

outdoor entertainment and future luxuries like a sparkling pool.Local Delights at Your Doorstep: Enjoy the vibrant local

scene with dining options like Piggyback and Rick's Garage just around the corner, offering a side of fun with every

meal.Convenient Connectivity: Located just minutes from Maroochydore CBD, Mooloolaba Beach, and Sunshine Coast

International Airport, this property offers the perfect balance of tranquility and accessibility.Your Dream Home Awaits:

Ready to unlock a life of luxury, comfort, and endless surprises? Your dream home awaits at 28 Skyline Circuit,

Palmwoods. Call now to turn the key to your new beginning!Key Features:    Elevated 700m2 block with stunning

hinterland views    Spacious 276m2 floor area with separate living    Double car garage    4 Bedrooms with walk-in robes    2

Ensuites, 1 Bathroom    Indoor/outdoor alfresco living    Cinema room for family entertainment    Ducted air conditioning

for year-round comfort    Expansive retreat on the upper level    Outdoor fire pit with entertainment area    Provision for

future pool installation


